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Building a strong 
and consistent brand

PIDG is developing and building a new brand.  
We must ensure our positioning and refreshed 
visual identity bring to life our ambitious 
purpose, our values and distinctive personality 
across everything we do to stand out against 
other brands in our sector. 

There are times when PIDG and its companies have 
shared ownership of communication, and therefore, 
consistency, alignment and collaboration is required.  
Our companies are at the heart of everything we do, 
we cannot succeed without you.

These brand guidelines are designed to bring 
flexibility, clarity and direction for us and our 
companies. They can be shared with our owners, 
partners and communications agencies as necessary.  

If you have any questions, please contact the PIDG 
communications team.
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Who 
we are

2.2

2.3

2.0 2.1 Our purpose

PIDG’s purpose is to combat poverty in the poorest and most 
fragile countries through pioneering infrastructure to help 
economies grow and change people's lives.

Our mission

Our personality

PIDG’s mission is to operate at the frontier of 
infrastructure development in low-income countries 
and FCAS to combat poverty. We provide leadership, 
development capability, funding and finance solutions 

across the project cycle to support infrastructure 
provision that results in high development impact and 
develops local capacity and capability and the financing 
potential of local credit and capital markets.

Pioneering Collaborative With a sense
of excitment
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Our values

PIDG's values are the bedrock of our way of working. They 
are the principles that guide our success and the success of 
our people.

PIDG’s values are: 
• Opportunity 
• Accountability 
• Safety 
• Integrity 
• Impact

3.0

Opportunity

We fill market gaps in parts of the world where 
it is thought to be impossible; we provide equal 
opportunity in our activities and we prize diversity 
within our own organisation.

Accountability

We deliver. We take ownership when things do not 
go as planned and we lead with high ethics and 
environmental, social and governance standards. 
This includes the impact of our work on local 
communities and the environment.

Safety

We insist on a safety mindset and culture delivered 
through practical, locally relevant solutions 
because it is a matter of life or death.

Integrity

We are honest and transparent because it builds 
mutual trust and respect with all stakeholders.

Impact

We have a strong, positive and tangible 
effect on people's lives.
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How 
we look

4.0
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Primary Identity

The PIDG logo rarely appears without its tagline. We use 
the stand-alone PIDG crest in certain situations outlined 
in this document, but as a rule you should always use 
our official logo.

4.1
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Identity variations

Stacked version - with strapline

PIDG crest

Stacked version - without strapline

Elongated version - with strapline Elongated version - without strapline

PIDG identity variations are designed to accommodate 
any design composition that is utilised.

PIDG Crest 
Utilised in less frequent instances, but useful for applications 
like T-shirts, mugs, final PowerPoint presentations etc.

PIDG Elongated identity version 
This is now seen as the primary identity, and will be used as a 
first option when applying the identity to any artwork.

PIDG Stacked identity version 
This identity is now the secondary identity and only used 
where the primary identity cannot, for example, where the 
width of the artwork dictates that the stacked version would 
be best suited for use.

Strapline or no strapline: 
In cases where the size of the identity is reduced to a point 
where the strapline is visually compromised, the strapline can 
then be taken off.

In other cases where the strapline is seen as irrelevant, the 
identity can be utilised without the strapline attached. This 
rule is flexible to a point, but the use of the strapline would 
be the first option.

4.2
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Identity colour 
variation

4.3 Full Colour

Full Black

White and green

Full White

The different colour variations are to be used as and when 
they are needed. Keep in mind that when darker backgrounds 
are used, they should be contrasted with the Green and 
White identity. On a lighter background, the full colour 
identity should be used.

The use of the Full Black or Full White can be used 
where needed eg. Newspapers or other black and white 
applications.
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Exclusion zone4.4

XXX
X
X

width of X

XX

X
X

XXX
X
X

width of X

XX

X
X

XXX
X
X

width of X

XX

X
X

The exclusion zone is the open space around the 
identity that cannot be compromised with other 
elements overlapping it. This is to prevent other 
elements from being placed too close to the edge 
of the logo, potentially obstructing the identity.

In no circumstance can any other element overlap this 
area. This rule applies to both the Crest, Elongated 
and Stacked veriants.

Elongated identity

Stacked identity Crest identity
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Identity size 
restrictions

4.5

• To ensure legibility, the elongated identity may not be  
 applied smaller than a width of 40mm / 115px.

• The stacked identity may not be applied  
 smaller than a width of 30mm / 85px.

• The crest identity may not be applied  
 smaller than a width of 15mm / 43px.

Minimum size 
30mm / 85px

Minimum size 
40mm / 115px

Minimum size 
15mm / 43px

Elongated identity Stacked identity Crest identity
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New Primary PIDG logo

Old PIDG logo What has changed on the PIDG Logo

Logo updates 
made in 2020

Rounded corner edges for 
a softer feel, and a more 
thoughtful composition

More evenly spaced characters and a 
slightly thicker character weight to make 
the composition feel solid and stronger

Most importantly, adding the company name ‘The Private Infrastructure Group’ as 
well as the Payoff line ‘ Pioneering infrastructure changing lives’ text to the logo, 
extending the longevity of the logo, and strengthening the brand as a whole.

New rounded ‘G’ cross-
section, to help the ‘G’ fit 
into the composition better

4.6
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Brand assets
5.0
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Corporate colours5.1

Primary colour palette5.1.1

The primary colour palette consists of two colours: The 
PIDG Blue and PIDG Green, which are applied to the 
corporate identity alone.

• The darker blue (PIDG blue) is our background 
colour and is used for text and titles.

• The green (PIDG green) is used as an accent colour 
to add emphasis and highlight details.

CMYK 24/0/36/87 
RGB 13/35/47 
HEX #0D232F

CMYK 98/75/53/66 
RGB 53/61/48 
HEX #353D30

CMYK 90/60/33/20 
RGB 35/83/116 
HEX #235374 
PANTONE 7700C

CMYK 50/01/97/04 
RGB 144/187/42 
HEX #90bb2a 
PANTONE 375C

CMYK 70/26/100/10 
RGB 56/115/159 
HEX #38739F

CMYK 80/47/20/5 
RGB 88/136/48 
HEX #588830

CMYK 41/0/70/0 
RGB 114/173/213 
HEX #72ADD5

CMYK 58/20/7/0 
RGB 170/205/109 
HEX #AACD6D

CMYK 12/0/18/0 
RGB 192/219/236 
HEX #C0DBEC

CMYK 29/6/5/0 
RGB 232/241/222 
HEX #E8F1DE

Shade

Shade

PIDG Blue

PIDG Green

Tone

Tone

Hue

Hue

Tint

Tint
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Corporate colours5.1

Secondary colour palette5.1.2

The secondary colour palette is a softer palette intended 
to complement and support the primary colour palette. 

•  The neutral colours are useful alternatives to black 
text and white backgrounds.

• The sky blue is used as an addition to show 
hierarchy or highlight additional points of 
emphasis.

CMYK 73/55/38/27 
RGB 75/90/109 
HEX #4B5A6D

CMYK 85/70/55/44 
RGB 47/57/69 
HEX #2F3945

CMYK 65/45/27/11 
RGB 100/120/147 
HEX #647893

CMYK 38/23/16/2 
RGB 169/182/198 
HEX #A9B6C6

CMYK 17/9/8/0 
RGB 219/224/230 
HEX #DBE0E6

ShadeDark Neutral Tone Hue Tint

CMYK 75/60/58/70 
RGB 39/45/45 
HEX #272D2D

CMYK 7/4/5/0 
RGB 240/242/242 
HEX #F0F2F2

CMYK 60/38/42/23 
RGB 102/120/121 
HEX #667879

CMYK 42/25/29/5 
RGB 158/170/171 
HEX #9EAAAB

CMYK 20/11/14/0 
RGB 212/218/218 
HEX #D4DADA

ShadeLight Neutral Tone Hue Tint

CMYK 98/65/51/57 
RGB 2/49/61 
HEX #02313D

CMYK 79/34/16/2 
RGB 0/148/189 
HEX #0094BD

CMYK 86/40/29/12 
RGB 5/113/114 
HEX #057190

CMYK 45/0/4/0 
RGB 148/212/240 
HEX #49D4F0

CMYK 34/0/4/0 
RGB 179/223/243 
HEX #B3DFF3

ShadeSky Blue Tone Hue Tint
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Corporate colours5.1

5.1.3 CMYK 93/100/41/60 
RGB 36/20/51 
HEX #241433

CMYK 69/84/0/0 
RGB 111/64/146 
HEX #6F4092

CMYK 83/100/16/4 
RGB 84/36/116 
HEX #542774

CMYK 55/70/0/0 
RGB 138/94/164 
HEX #8A5EA4

CMYK 18/32/0/0 
RGB 213/186/218 
HEX #D5BADA

ShadeGender Purple Tone Hue Tint

CMYK 51/89/73/80 
RGB 52/17/14 
HEX #34110E

CMYK 17/99/97/2 
RGB 190/28/28 
HEX #BE1C1C

CMYK 31/95/93/43 
RGB 122/31/22 
HEX #7A1F16

CMYK 7/73/64/0 
RGB 225/98/83 
HEX #E16253

CMYK 3/32/23/0 
RGB 243/192/185 
HEX #F3C0B9

ShadeRed Tone Hue Tint

CMYK 53/63/84/73 
RGB 60/43/20 
HEX #3C2B14

CMYK 9/29/96/0 
RGB 233/181/2 
HEX #E9B502

CMYK 31/65/100/32 
RGB 142/82/21 
HEX #8E5215

CMYK 0/26/70/0 
RGB 252/197/97 
HEX #FCC55F

CMYK 0/12/38/0 
RGB 255/228/175 
HEX #FFE4AF

ShadeYellow Tone Hue Tint

Digital colour palette

• The digital colour palette is only meant to be used 
in the digital stationery. For example, for financial 
graphs to indicate different segments that cannot 
be distinguished by the blue and green palette.
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Corporate colours5.1

5.1.4

CMYK 66/100/41/68 
RGB 56/12/42 
HEX #380C2A

CMYK 20/92/0/0 
RGB 200/45/136 
HEX #C82D88

CMYK 45/100/23/19 
RGB 137/29/95 
HEX #89195F

CMYK 14/69/0/0 
RGB 214/109/168 
HEX #D66DA8

CMYK 5/40/0/0 
RGB 236/178/210 
HEX #ECB2D2

ShadePink Tone Hue Tint

CMYK 41/89/90/65 
RGB 81/28/14 
HEX #511C0E

CMYK 0/73/86/0 
RGB 235/96/45 
HEX #EB602D

CMYK 19/88/100/11 
RGB 184/55/23 
HEX #B83717

CMYK 0/45/45/0 
RGB 245/164/136 
HEX #F5A488

CMYK 0/16/15/0 
RGB 252/225/214 
HEX #FCE1D6

ShadeOrange Tone Hue Tint

CMYK 100/75/0/10 
RGB 01/67/143 
HEX #01438f

Technical 
Assistance

Technical
Assistance

CMYK 95/0/25/25 
RGB 0/132/155 
HEX #00849b

Developer – 
investor

CMYK 70/25/5/5 
RGB 69/151/201 
HEX #4597c9

Credit 
solutions

Sectors colour palette 

• The sector colour palette contains three 
distinguishable blue tones, that refer to the 
business lines, and the companies that fall within 
those business lines. These respective colours 
should be used accordingly when referring to the 
business lines.

5.1.3 Digital colour palette

• The digital colour palette is only meant to be used 
in the digital stationery, for example, for financial 
graphs to indicate different segments that cannot 
be distinguished by the blue and green palette.
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Typography

Primary corporate font

- 45 Light
- 46 Light Italic
- 55 Roman
- 56 Italic
- 65 Bold
- 66 Bold Italic
- 75 Black
- 76 Black Italic
- 95 Ultra Black

You can use it in these weights:

- 47 Light Condensed
- 48 Light Condensed Italic
- 57 Condensed
- 58 Condensed Italic
- 67 Bold Condensed
- 68 Bold Condensed Italic
- 77 Black Condensed
- 78 Black Condensed Italic
- 87 Extra Black Condensed
- 88 Extra Black Condensed Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

Frutiger LT Std
5.2.1

5.2

Frutiger is the primary font used in all creative collateral.
This includes printed documents, as well as signage. This 
is the only font to be used outside of Office 365.

Frutiger minimum suggested body copy 9pt (leading 12pt):

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam 
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam 
erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci 
tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo 
consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate 
velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis 
at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent 
luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi.

If you do not have access to Frutiger fonts, you may use 
Cabin Condensed for your document. Please consult PIDG 
communications beforehand.
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Digital font

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

5.2.2

Use Calibri for day-to-day use, for regular internal and 
external documents.

- Light 
- Light Italic 
- Bold 
- Bold Italic

You can use it in these weights:

Calibri

Frutiger minimum suggested body copy 9pt (leading 12pt):

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam 
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam 
erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation 
ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquiwp ex ea commodo consequat. 
Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse 
molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros 
et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril 
delenit augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi.
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Value Icons

Sector Icons

The PIDG values are visually represented by these icons and 
are used across all platforms. The icons are a combination of 
universally recognised symbols which help to reinforce our 
ideals in our audiences' minds.

All our sectors are identified with these icons which are also 
used across many of our platforms and communications. 
These icons are intended to help audiences' to identify the 
type of content they are viewing in relation to the various 
sectors in which we operate.

An important part of PIDG’s visual language is the use of 
brand coloured vector icons. Icons are essential graphic 
elements and can help improve usability and both  
strengthen and standardise messaging. 

These crisp, high-contrast icons, in combination with the 
brand colour palette and white space, create a clean and 
open design that is easy for users to recognise and give our 
communications a modern feel.

We do not use icons with gradients, bevels, drop shadows or 
any other effects, as these do not match the brand style.

The icon library will evolve as the companies do and will therefore be reviewed on a quarterly basis by the PIDG Communications Working Group. 
They will decide on any icon additions and exclusions. A link to the icon library will be added to the brand guidelines once finalised.

5.3.1

5.3.2

Icons5.3

Agriculture-supporting 
infrastructure

Gas transportation, 
distribution and storage

Oil transportation, 
distribution and storage

Social 
infrastructure

Power / energy

Digital communications 
infrastructure

Manufacturing

Multi-sector

Transportation

Mining and upstream, 
gas and oil

Bulk storage / 
logistics facilities

Water, sewage 
and sanitation

Opportunity Safety ImpactAccountability Integrity

Value Icons

Sector Icons
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01. Driving 02. Drugs and  
alcohol

03. Journey  
management

04. Personnel  
safety and security

05. Permit  
to work

06. System override

HSES life-saving 
rules icons
The 12 life-saving rules are not intended to address all 
risks and hazards in the PIDG portfolio; they are meant 
to draw attention to the activities most likely to lead 
to a fatality, and the life-saving actions over which an 
individual normally has control.

The PIDG HSES Standards are applicable to: 
• all PIDG people  
• all PIDG companies 
•  all PIDG projects*

The HSES LSR icons are vector icons, which use 
international standardised HSES imagery. 

*in which PIDG and its companies are the investor/lender, 
including consultants and contractors.

5.3.3

07. Working  
at height

08. Confined  
space

09. Lifting 10. Excavation 11. Moving  
objects

12. Isolation

HSES LSR logo
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HSES Safeguarding 
Rules icons

The PIDG safeguarding policy seeks to ensure that the 
rights, dignity and wellbeing of people across our activities, 
including at our companies, on the projects we support and 
in our neighbouring communities, are protected.

We have developed a set of 10 HSES safeguarding rules 
designed to ensure that across all our projects, safeguarding 
processes against Gender-Based Violence and Harassment, 
child labour and modern slavery are in place.

5.3.4 HSES Safeguarding Rules 
logo/badge/icon

01. Human Resources

06. Working 
environment

03. Recruitment plan

08. Security 
management

02. Project safeguarding 
code of conduct

07. Freedom 
of association

04. Employment terms 
and conditions

09. Community interactions 
and stakeholder engagement

05. Training

10. Grievance 
mechanism
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Business cards

PIDG business cards must be printed CMYK double sided, 
(size:85x55mm), with a matte finish. 

Silde 1: PIDG blue with the full elongated logo, including the 
PIDG website.

Side 2: White background with the name and designation 
of person, including contact details on the bottom left of 
business cards and the PIDG office address on the bottom 
right of the card. PIDG office address, in the bottom right of 
card. The stacked PIDG logo without the payoff line should be 
positioned on the top left hand corner.

5.4.1

Stationery5.4
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PowerPoint

All PPT presentations should follow the format of 16x9. 
All  presentations should use the same layout as shown 
here. The layout and format of these presentations must 
NOT be edited.

The standard template should always be used, with the 
content edited as needed. To aquire this template, please 
contact PIDG Comms.

5.5.1

Digital stationery5.5

www.pidg.org The Private Infrastructure Development Group

Document Heading

Document Subheading

www.pidg.org The Private Infrastructure Development Group

Improving safety culture and leadership

4

Driving standards in HSES practices

Responsible investment requires strong Health, Safety, 
Environmental and Social (HSES) governance. We must 
ensure that strong HSES governance runs across all our 
companies and is at the heart of all our operations.

Effective management of HSES reduces risks to our people, 
workers, our contractors and our neighbours; reduces risk 
to the environment and builds climate resilience.

By working collaboratively with DFIs, FIs and others 
collectively we can improve our impact on projects and 
improve safety performance. 

In addition to rigorous standards, building both strong 
safety cultures and developing good safety leaders are 
crucial to safeguard all our people.

Our strategic framework is grounded in a mission to ‘Do No 
Harm’ and provide global leadership and collaboration with 
others in this area. 

www.pidg.org The Private Infrastructure Development Group

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, cons ectetuer adipiscing elit.

14

Section heading

Process

Lorem ipsum dolor sit 
amet, consectetuer

adipiscing elit, sed diam 
nonummy nibh euismod

tincidunt ut laoreet
dolore magna aliquam

erat volutpat.

Process

Lorem ipsum dolor sit 
amet, consectetuer

adipiscing elit, sed diam 
nonummy nibh euismod

tincidunt ut laoreet
dolore magna aliquam

erat volutpat.

Process

Lorem ipsum dolor sit 
amet, consectetuer

adipiscing elit, sed diam 
nonummy nibh euismod

tincidunt ut laoreet
dolore magna aliquam

erat volutpat.

Process

Lorem ipsum dolor sit 
amet, consectetuer

adipiscing elit, sed diam 
nonummy nibh euismod

tincidunt ut laoreet
dolore magna aliquam

erat volutpat.

www.pidg.org The Private Infrastructure Development Group

• Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam 
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam
erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci
tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo
consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate
velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis
at vero eros et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent
luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi.

• Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, cons ectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam 
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam
erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci
tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo
consequat.

• Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam 
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam
erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci
tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo
consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate
velit esse molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis
at vero eros et accumsan et 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, cons ectetuer adipiscing elit.

2

Section heading

Place project image here

www.pidg.org The Private Infrastructure Development Group

PIDG operates over the life cycle of an infrastructure project and across the capital structure to de-
risk infrastructure projects and thereby catalyse private sector involvement

5

PIDG solutions

Upstream Technical Assistance:  

TA to PIDG businesses by providing support to project 
development and enabling transactions, improving 
the affordability and/or impact of projects through 
Viability Gap Funding (VGF), transaction advisory 
services, and piloting new programmatic initiatives.

Developer-Investor businesses:  

InfraCo Asia and InfraCo Africa originate, develop, 
structure, invest and manage projects. Taking on early 
project development they provide management and 
capital to address early-stage risks and developing 
bankable projects that can attract debt and equity at 
financial close.

Credit Solutions businesses:  

EAIF provides long-term foreign currency loans in 
sub-Saharan Africa. 

GuarantCo provides local currency contingent credit 
solutions, including guarantees to banks and bond 
investors to develop local capital markets.

OperationConstructionEarly stage developmentConcept

www.pidg.org The Private Infrastructure Development Group

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
cons ectetuer adipiscing elit.
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Section heading

ProcessProcess

Process

Process

Process

Process

Process

Process

Process

ProcessProcess

Process

Process

Pr
oc
es
s

Pr
oc
es
s

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh
euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore 
magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi
enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud
exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis
nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. 
Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in 
hendrerit in vulputate velit esse molestie
consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat
nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et 
iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent
luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore 
te feugait nulla facilisi.

www.pidg.org The Private Infrastructure Development Group

We embody our values. They are the principles that guide the way we work.
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PIDG Values

We fill market gaps in 
parts of the world where 

it is thought to be 
impossible; we provide 

equal opportunity in our 
activities and we prize 

diversity within our own 
organisation. 

We deliver. We take 
ownership when things do 
not go as planned and we 
lead with high ethics and 
environmental, social and 

governance standards. 
This includes the impact 

of our work on local 
communities and the 

environment.

We insist on a safety 
mindset and culture 

delivered through 
practical, locally relevant 
solutions because it is a 
matter of life or death.

We are honest and 
transparent because it 
builds mutual trust and 

respect with all 
stakeholders.

We have a strong, positive 
and tangible effect on 

peoples’ lives.

www.pidg.org The Private Infrastructure Development Group 6

PIDG – owner funding

• During 18 years of operations, our Owners 
have benefited from the flexibility to allocate 
funding across all our activities, or to 
particular PIDG companies or geographies 
enabling them to fund their priority areas.

• Given our agile and adaptive structure, PIDG 
may also draw on a range of funding from 
other sources, including from the private 
sector, in order to deliver its strategies and 
targets. This greatly enhances our drive to 
mobilise greater amounts of blended funding 
to the projects we finance.

• The different levels of participation confer 
varying levels of rights and obligations on the 
providers.

PIDG Trust¹
Set up in 2001 under the laws of Mauritius (tax resident in the UK) by the PIDG Owners to 
house the Technical Assistance Facility (TAF) and to own the PIDG Companies (including 

PIDG Ltd.). Funding flows from the PIDG Trust to the PIDG Companies as equity. 

PIDG Ltd
Set up in 2018, PIDG Ltd acts as the parent company of the PIDG 
group, controlling management and operation of the group and 

ensuring the group achieves the Owners’ objectives.

Owners

¹ The trustees being SG Kleinwort Hambros Trust Company (UK) Limited, Multiconsult Trustees Limited and Minimax Ltd 

www.pidg.org The Private Infrastructure Development Group
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Thank you

Primary, 
secondary, and 
supporting 
colours

Colour overview in Word  
and PowerPoint

Digital colours, 
for digital use 
only
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Letterhead – Word

Standard A4 size letterhead with full PIDG elongated logo 
placed on the top left of the first page only. Choose the 
document option ‘different first page’. All pages should 
include the footer (centred).

The standard template should always be used, with the 
content edited as needed. To aquire this template, please 
contact PIDG Comms.

5.5.2

Digital stationery5.5
 

The Private Infrastructure Development Group Limited  |  Registered Office: 6 Bevis Marks, London EC3A 7BA 
Tel:  +44 (0) 203 848 6740  |  www.pidg.org  |  Company number: 11265124  |  VAT number: 296085564 
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Colour overview in Word  
and PowerPoint

Digital colours, 
for digital use 
only
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Digital stationery5.5

Documents and 
policies – Word

Standard A4 size document with full PIDG elongated logo 
in the header, in top left corner of the first page only. 
Choose the document option ‘different first page’.

Title of document should always be placed between the 
two blue lines directly under the PIDG logo.

Supplementary document infomation should be placed in 
the format as in the example here.

All pages should include the footer (centred).

The standard template should always be used, with the 
content edited as needed. To aquire this template, please 
contact PIDG Comms.

5.5.3
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Instructions:

1 – in Office 365 select ‘Options’ under ‘file’ 
2 – Select ‘Mail’ 
3 – Select ‘Signatures’ 
4 – Copy and paste the supplied generic e-signature from 
the email containing this document, then edit your name 
and title, as well as contact information.

Generic e-signature example

1.

2.

3.

4.

Digital stationery5.5

5.5.4 Email signatures
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The use of creative images depicting infrastructure, repetition 
and growth should be used. These images are used as back-
ground and texture, to bring some creative nuances to the 
PIDG brand. As high quality images are always hard to come 
by in connection to projects out in the field, images like these 
examples can be used. These images should reflect and be in 
context of the section they are placed in.

5.6 Imagery
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5.7 Pattern

Impact on People

Transforming  Markets

Impact on Planet

Key Development 
Impact Metrics

Impact on Wider 
Economy

Gender

Finance

The use of creative patterns depicting each sector, can be 
used and will help drive the message home visually.

These patterns can be used in all creative outlets where 
standard project images are not available or non-existent, or 
to enhance the artwork.
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Social Media5.8

This section details how our visual identity should be used across 
our social media channels. We currently use LinkedIn and Twitter as 
our main social media channels.

We aim to supplement our social media posts with visual content to 
increase interest, boost engagement with our audience and to drive traffic 
to our website. To do this, we create social media cards to accompany most 
of our posts. 

Examples include: 
• Project information: These social media cards are designed to promote  
 our projects to our audience. They should include the title of the project, 
 an image relating to the project, and the relative PIDG company logo. 
• Quotes and Testimonials: These assets provide an opportunity to create  
 visual content by profiling thought leaders and expressing their views  
 on issues that matter to our audience. We also profile members of the  
 communities in which we develop infrastructure, to gain their insights  
 on our projects. They should consist of a good photo of the subject and  
 a powerful quote. 
• Publication promotion: These social media cards are used to promote  
 our guidelines, annual reviews and newsletters. They will generally  
 consist of imagery that fits with the theme of the content, the PIDG  
 logo, and the title of the publication. 
• Ad hoc campaigns: The design of these assets will depend on the  
 campaign and should always maintain the PIDG branding in the  
 overall look and feel. 
• News article and blog promotion 
• Job opportunities

If a specific piece of content is posted across both LinkedIn and Twitter, 
accompanying graphics should be designed as a visually similar set, with 
variations in dimensions to suit the current social media size guidelines.
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The PIDG boilerplate is the standard text we 
use to describe PIDG in our formal external 
communications, including press releases, fact 
sheets and other collateral. The text is updated 
annually to include new figures and other factual 
information. The text for the PIDG boilerplate is 
issued in the standard Calibri font, 11pt.

The Private Infrastructure Development Group (PIDG) is an innovative infrastructure project developer and investor which mobilises 
private investment in sustainable and inclusive infrastructure in sub-Saharan Africa and south and south-east Asia. PIDG investments 
promote socio-economic development within a just transition to net zero emissions, combat poverty and contribute to the Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDGs). PIDG delivers its ambition in line with its values of opportunity, accountability, safety, integrity and impact.

Since 2002, PIDG has supported 171 infrastructure projects to financial close which provided an estimated 217 million people with access 
to new or improved infrastructure. PIDG is funded by the governments of  the United Kingdom, the Netherlands, Switzerland, Australia, 
Sweden, Germany and the IFC. www.pidg.org

5.9 PIDG boilerplate
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PIDG and
PIDG companies

6.0
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Upstream Technical Assistance
Project development and enabling transactions, including

PPP advisory services to Governments

Credit Solutions
Credit to support construction, operations and asset management

Companies support sponsors with structuring, sourcing and providing finance

EAIF GuarantCo

Provides target catalytic support to aid project development
and enable transactions across the project lifecycle

TA DevCo

Developer - Investor
Project development activities pre-financial close

Companies can build-up equity positions post close

InfraCo Africa InfraCo Asia

PIDG Owners

This diagram depicts the structure of PIDG and its owners 
and PIDG Companies.

6.1 PIDG and 
companies 
overview
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PIDG operates collaboratively along the project life-cycle 
and across the capital structure, to help projects overcome 
financial, technical or environmental challenges, creating 
investment-ready, bankable infrastructure opportunities.

6.2 PIDG life cycle

Concept Early-stage development Construction Operation

Financial close Commercial operation

The Emerging Africa Infrastructure Fund

GuarantCo

Able to hold equity stakes during construction and operation

Able to support at any stage of the project lifecycleTA

DevCo

InfraCo Africa

InfraCo Asia

Credit Solutions

EAIF provides long-term loans in sub-
Saharan Africa. GuarantCo provides 
innovative local currency contingent credit 
solutions, including guarantees to banks 
and bond investors to develop  
local capital markets.

Developer-Investor

InfraCo Africa and InfraCo Asia originate, 
develop, structure, invest in and manage 
projects. They can make equity and debt 
investments in innovative and pioneering 
projects, and remedy the absence of capital.

Upstream Technical 
Assistance

TA grants support the PIDG Companies 
at any stage of the project lifecycle. 
DevCo helps fund PPP advisory services to 
governments, delivered through the IFC.
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These are all the PIDG Owner logos that fund and 
oversee the PIDG Group and its companies. These logos 
should always be placed in this order from left to right, 
and cannot be shuffled around.

6.3 Owner logo 
hierarchy and 
placement

1 line placement

2 line placement
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DevCo TA

InfraCo Africa

EAIF

InfraCo Asia

GuarantCo

Technical
Assistance

These are all the PIDG Companies that fall within the PIDG 
Group. These are the most up to date logos that are used by 
the PIDG companies, and they must always be used.

6.4 PIDG company 
logo hierarchy 
and placement
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6.4

Technical
Assistance

Technical
Assistance

PIDG company logo hierarchy and placement is essential 
to creating a cohesive consistency in the PIDG brand and 
underlying companies.

This order of company logos must be adhered to in all 
circumstances. Company logos can be removed or added, 
but cannot be shuffled around.

PIDG company 
logo hierarchy 
and placement

1 line placement

2 line placement
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DevCo TA InfraCo Africa

EAIFInfraCo Asia GuarantCo

DevCo is part of the 
Private Infrastructure
Development Group

TA is part of the 
Private Infrastructure
Development Group

InfraCo Africa is part of
the Private Infrastructure
Development Group

EAIF is part of the 
Private Infrastructure
Development Group

InfraCo Asia is part of
the Private Infrastructure
Development Group

GuarantCo is part of the 
Private Infrastructure
Development Group

Part of identities are logos that PIDG companies should 
always use on all their collateral. These logos should be 
placed as a secondary logo to the PIDG Company. The 
placement of these logos in a document should be at the 
beginning or end of the document.

6.5 'Part of' identities
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PIDG TA

The PIDG TA logo rarely appears without its tagline. We 
use the stand-alone PIDG TA crest in certain situations 
outlined in this document, as a rule you should always 
use the official PIDG TA logo'

Technical
Assistance

6.6
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Identity variations

Technical
Assistance

Technical
Assistance

Elongated version - with strapline Crest version - without strapline

PIDG TA identity variations are designed to 
accommodate any design composition that is utilised.

PIDG TA Elongated identity version 
This is now seen as the primary identity, and will be used as a 
first option when applying the identity to any artwork.

PIDG TA Crest 
Utilised in less frequent instances, but useful for applications 
like T-shirts, mugs, final PowerPoint presentations etc.

Strapline or no strapline: 
In cases where the size of the identity is reduced to a point 
where the strapline is visually compromised, the strapline can 
then be taken off.

In other cases where the strapline is seen as irrelevant, the 
identity can be utilised without the strapline attached. This 
rule is flexible to a point, but the use of the strapline would 
be the first option.

6.6.1
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Identity colour 
variation

6.6.2

Full Colour White and green
The different colour variations are to be used as and when 
they are needed. Keep in mind that when darker backgrounds 
are used, they should be contrasted with the Green and 
White identity. On a lighter background, the full colour 
identity should be used.

The use of the Full Black or Full White can be used 
where needed eg. Newspapers or other black and white 
applications.

Technical
Assistance

Technical
Assistance

Full Black Full White

Technical
Assistance

Technical
Assistance

Technical
Assistance

Technical
Assistance
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Exclusion zone6.6.3

XXX
X
X

width of X

XX

X
X

The exclusion zone is the open space around the 
identity that cannot be compromised with other 
elements overlapping it, this is to prevent other 
elements from being placed too close to the edge 
of the logo, potentially obstructing the identity.

In no circumstance can any other element overlap 
this area. This rule applies to both the Crest, 
Elongated veriants.

Elongated identity

Crest identity

XXX
X
X

width of X

XX

X
X

Technical
Assistance
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Identity size 
restrictions

6.6.4

• To ensure legibility, the elongated identity may not be  
 applied smaller than a width of 35mm / 98px.

• The crest identity may not be applied  
 smaller than a width of 17mm / 48px.

Minimum size 
35mm / 98px

Minimum size 
17mm / 48px

Elongated identity Crest identity



Thank you
Any questions or requests of templates 
can be directed to PIDG Comms team.


